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The Wedding Party
What happens when you throw in an insecure virgin bride, a
reformed playboy groom, two over bearing mothers who can't
stand each other, one philandering.
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One-third of wedding party members go into debt for friends'
weddings - Business Insider
Directed by Kemi Adetiba. With Alibaba Akporobome, Zainab
Balogun, Stephen Damian, Daniella Down. Chaos prevails when a
family prepares for a lavish.
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‘Wedding Party’ Fuels Record Nigerian Box Office – Variety
A compulsive gambler schemes to stave off bankruptcy by
marrying a Russian bride, but finds his sham wedding turning
into an outright farce.
Wedding Party | Martha Stewart Weddings
Once you've asked someone to be in your wedding party, you
can't go back. So while it may be tempting to ask all of your
favorite friends to be in your wedding.

One-third of people who have been in a wedding party in the
past two years said they went into debt for bridal-party
related expenses.
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The Royal Hibiscus Hotel Christina No. And, they ate WAY too
much pizza, like a ridiculous amount of pizza. EditDidYouKnow?
Paperback —. Perfectionist Nandi seems to have the New South
African Dream life within her grasp, black female partner in a
major firm, marriage, the perfect house - but it all goes up
in flames a few SteveBisleyasRogerThompson.These characters
can't decide if they want each other or want to throttle each
other, but as members of Alexa's bridal party, they also can't
avoid each. Bethany Chase.
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